
Rocktopus, Forevermore
And I
don't mind
a little lapse of reason
a minor act of treason
as long as you'll be there for me
to write another page
in what we call our history

why do you still try to run away
what is there to do to make you stay with me and

What can I do just to make you dance
Don't need much baby just have the chance
once you see just what i can do
you'll be mine forevermore
sign me up for another night
maybe many many more for the rest of my life
take this ring you can be my wife
and be mine forevermore

and I
saw signs
a little while ago
would have thought it was ebb and flow
so I just shrugged it off for now
we got in another fight
don't leave baby stay the night

why do you still try to run away
what is there to do to make you stay with me and

What can I do just to make you dance
Don't need much baby just have the chance
once you see just what i can do
you'll be mine forevermore
sign me up for another night
maybe many many more for the rest of my life
take this ring you can be my wife
and be mine forevermore

Satuday's I'll never be
I'll never see
the likes of this before
through the day you go away
your the one
your the one
your the one
your the one
your the one for me

why do you still try to run away
what is there to do to make you stay with me and

What can I do just to make you dance
Don't need much baby just have the chance
once you see just what i can do
you'll be mine forevermore
sign me up for another night
maybe many many more for the rest of my life
take this ring you can be my wife
and be mine forevermore
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